SOUTHWESTERN WATERCOLOR SOCIETY
6050 Del Norte
Dallas, Texas 75225

BEST 1977
14th ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP EXHIBITION 1977
SOUTHWESTERN WATERCOLOR SOCIETY

100 BEST

CATALOG OF THE EXHIBITION

1. IN MATEHUALA* 300
   Charles Baugh, McKinney, Texas
2. QUIET DAWN 300
   Hanne Baugh, McKinney, Texas
3. FROZEN BANANAS* 295
   Gingerbread
4. GINGERBREAD 295
   Judith Brito, Baton Rouge, La.
5. MYSTERY ROAD 500
   House Barn
6. BUDD BLOGS 475
   Bud Bigs, Richardson, Texas
7. MICROSCISS 150
   Chirp Balsan, Corpus Christi, Texas
8. HURRYIN’ HOME 100
   Frank Bales, Tulsa, Oklahoma
9. TAHTIAN RHYTHM 420
   Nomi Brotheron, Dallas, Texas
10. VIOLETS 500
    Al Borrillers, Arlington, Texas
11. KANSAS WHEAT FARMER* 550
    Al Borrillers, Arlington, Texas
12. AND LITTLE LAMBS EAT IVY 175
    Mary Bush, Houston, Texas
13. ANOTHER DAISY 150
    Neil Byrd, Phoenix, Texas
14. WINDS IN THE WOOD 195
    ARAKAS PASS BOATHAURD 195
    John B. Carter, Killeen, Texas
16. MISS MARY’S FLOWERS 400
    Ben Elia Cane, Dallas, Texas
17. ACOA PUEBLO 600
    Dot Coffey, Dallas, Texas
18. ROLLING MIST 350
    Mary Kathleen Collins, Richardson, Texas
19. SUNSHINE CLASS 200
    Polly Cox, Wichita Falls, Texas
20. CITY OF STEEPLES 250
    Bertha G. Davis, Richardson, Texas
21. SLIPPAGE 200
    Pat Deadman, Corpus Christi, Texas
22. RORY 260
    Betty DeMaree, Denver, Colorado
23. SUNSET ROUNDUP** 250
24. NAVARR DREAM 100
    Charles Donovan, Fort Worth, Texas
25. WAITING FOR THE SANDY DANGERS 150
    Mike Duggins, Dallas, Texas
26. COKA* 400
    William Elliott, Dallas, Texas
27. THOUGHT FORMS II 350
    Rob Erlich, Denton, Texas
28. FRAGMENTS OF THE PAST 250
    Polly Grenzer, Sherman, Texas
29. LUNES 300
    Max Feltman, Dallas, Texas
30. HOLLY 300
    Diana A. Fleming, Tampa, Arizona
31. BOXCAR’S*** 800
    John Gamble, Jackson, Mississippi
32. BUTTERFLY FANTASY 225
    Barbara Goldstein, Fort Worth, Texas
33. ZURICH IN THE AUTUMN* 300
    Barbara Goode, San Diego, California
34. FLOWERS GALORE 275
    Mary Louise Green, Victoria, Texas
35. AN EARLY MISTY MORNING 255
    Wendell Gunter, Dallas, Texas
36. SETTING UP SHOP 200
37. SHOPPING IN CHAPALA* 250
    Betty Gene Haile, San Antonio, Texas
38. WILD GARDEN 300
    Eleanor Hart, Dallas, Texas
39. BIG WATER PLANTS 300
    Mary Hill, Dallas, Texas
40. THE SHRIMP CLEANER* 650
    A. J. “Big Neck” Hootch, Fort Worth, Texas
41. MARBLE AVENGER 250
    Carolyn Holabird, Dallas, Texas
42. GRANNY’S DELIGHT 1000
    Mary Hooper, Nacogdoches, Texas
43. I KNOW, I KNOW 300
44. MACHINE MAN 200
    Joyce Red Horn, Chalmette, Louisiana
45. PHOEBE’S POTTERY** 250
    Howard Lee Howard, Fort Worth, Texas
46. BONANZA 450
47. FANTASIA 185
    T. A. Howard, Dallas, Texas
48. FANTASIA 185
    Mary Kenner, Dallas, Texas
49. DARK NIGHT 200
50. TOUCHED BY THE RAIN AND THE SUN 150
    Lucille Kennedy, Nacogdoches, Texas
51. MOSAIC CITY 200
    Jilly Kirkpatrick, Dallas, Texas
52. SHRIMPER IN A STORM 300
    Marc Legrand, Surfside Beach, South Carolina
53. WHERE THE ACTION WAS 350
    Dee Lehman, Dallas, Texas
54. WATERFALL* 300
    Margaret Leboitz, Dallas, Texas
55. DESIGN 250
    Eila Lively, Waco, Texas
56. MICHELLE* 550
57. RAINY DAY PEOPLE 400
    Stevie Keener Manak, San Antonio, Texas
58. WRINKLESCAPE 91 300
    David McCandless, Austin, Texas
59. KILDER 600
    Ivan McDougal, San Antonio, Texas
60. FAR FROM PORT 1000
    Clay McCaughy, San Antonio, Texas
61. SHOPPING AT ARUNDEL SQUARE 275
62. WEDLOCK 350
    B. Brown McGugh, Arlington, Texas
63. ARTIFACTS 150
64. BLITHE DISREGARD 100
    Anita Meyrick, Dallas, Texas
65. TOWN LAKE, 200 400
    Gerald A. Minchew, Dallas, Texas
66. MOVED TO TOWN 300
    Beverly Montgomery, Dallas, Texas
67. ARTIFICIAL PRESERVATIVES 300
    Robert Morant, Ruston, Louisiana
68. SANTA CRUZA 250
    Lela Newell, Richardson, Texas
69. BLUE TICKS AND RED BONES 250
    Justin E. Parker, Baton Rouge, Louisiana
70. CONCHES, CONVIRES, AND COUSINS 525
    Perry Pugh, Austin, Texas
71. AJAX WRECKING 350
72. ALONG THE RIO GRANDE*** 350
    Dick Phillips, Scottsdale, Arizona
73. HOMECOMING 150
74. TULIPS IN FERN 150
    Ruth Pfeifer, Austin, Texas
75. EASTER LIGHT 450
    Jim Powell, Richardson, Texas
76. SUMMER RAINS & VINES 265
    Colores Price, Kingsville, Texas
77. CHILD WITH RABBIT 150
    June C. Price, Mexique, Texas
78. LAKE HEPNER BOAT CLUB 350
    Sandy Scott Rabbit, Arlington, Texas
79. FIRST SNOW 200
    Wilson Ramage, Dallas, Texas
80. AGNES OF AUTUMN 225
    June Saunders, Meshaching, Texas
81. SUN ON SNOW 150
    E. M. Shannon, Irving, Texas
82. WATER BOY*** 350
    Howard K. Smith, Dallas, Texas
83. HILL COUNTRY—TEXAS* 350
    A. Smith, Dallas, Texas
84. PATTERNS OF SPRING 450
    Teryl Spinks, Houston, Texas
85. FRUIT VENDOR: SEUL 950
    Shirley Sterling, Searbrook, Texas
86. GROUND FOI 450
    Clint Stakes, Fort Worth, Texas
87. MISTY MORNINGS 3400
    Rick Streeker, Dallas, Texas
88. INDIAN SUMMER 200
89. SUN GLOW 300
    Urine Sullivan, Richardson, Texas
90. WINTER BLANKET 350
    Peggie Sulphin, Arlington, Texas
91. MAGIC CARPET 200
    Larry Van Haren, Dallas, Texas
92. SELANIA BEACH* 750
    Sony Van Hasselt, Tulsa, Oklahoma
93. WINTER SUNLIT 200
    Jan Wallis, DeSoto, Texas
94. AQUATIC SCALES SERIES No. 4 350
    M. Douglas Walton, Ruston, Louisiana
95. SUMMER THINGS 600
    Joyce Ward, San Antonio, Texas
96. SAUDAUTO 200
    Margaret Warden, Dallas, Texas
97. MISSION SAN JOSE 125
    Bryn Welgand, Dallas, Texas
98. THE BARREL STORE 200
    Arthur G. Wombell, Dallas, Texas
99. GUADALQUIVIR RIVER PEOPLE 450
    S. Frank White, Dallas, Texas
100. WINTER SETTLES 350
    Marilyn Yates, Dallas, Texas

** WHITNEY AWARD $250 ** MERIT AWARD $250 ** MERIT AWARD $100
JURY OF SELECTION AND AWARDS
Hardie Gramatky, N.A., AWS
Westport, Connecticut
Margery Soroka, AWS
New York, New York
Robert Landry
Lemon Grove, California

SWS OFFICERS
President, Nat Baker
Vice President, Dee Lehman
Treasurer, Elizabeth Shannon

EXHIBITION COMMITTEE
Chairman, William Elliott
Demonstrations, Naomi Brotherton
Receive Paintings, Elizabeth Nicodemus
Show Hostess, Betsy Prade
Jurors Transportation, Guy Kirkpatrick
Social, Dottie Sable and Maude Ruff
Hanging, Don Mackay, Jr.
Photographs, Jimmy Duncan
Telephone, Marilyn Yates

The SWS wishes to thank the NorthPark Merchants Association and Artist Courtyard, Stewart Gallery for their splendid cooperation.

WATERCOLOR DEMONSTRATION SCHEDULE
Mon., Oct. 24 1 p.m. Tom Helzer, Dallas, Texas
7 p.m. Frank Boles, Tulsa, Okla.
Tues., Oct. 25 1 p.m. B. Frank White, Dallas, Texas
7 p.m. Bud Biggs, Richardson, Texas
Wed., Oct. 26 1 p.m. Mary Margaret Robinson, Sherman, Texas
7 p.m. June Traska, Oklahoma City, Okla.
Thurs., Oct. 27 1 p.m. Beverly Montgomery, Dallas, Texas
7 p.m. John Hall Brown, Richardson, Texas
Fri., Oct. 28 1 p.m. Dee Lehman, Plano, Texas
7 p.m. Jim Powell, Richardson, Texas
Sat., Oct. 29 1 p.m. Teryl Spears, Houston, Texas
7 p.m. Judith Betts, Baton Rouge, La.
Sun., Oct. 30 2:30 p.m. Gerry A. Minshew, Dallas, Texas
7 p.m. Al Brouillette, Arlington, Texas
Mon., Oct. 31 1 p.m. Dot Colfry, Dallas, Texas
7 p.m. Jim Jones, Dallas, Texas
Tues., Nov. 1 1 p.m. A. C. Gentry, Jr., Tyler, Texas
7 p.m. Carolyn Hollabaugh, Dallas, Texas
Wed., Nov. 2 1 p.m. Thelma Park, Ft Worth, Texas
7 p.m. LeRoy Smith, DeSoto, Texas
Thurs., Nov. 3 1 p.m. Anita Meynig, Dallas, Texas
7 p.m. Rob Erdle, Denton, Texas
Fri., Nov. 4 1 p.m. Mary Hill, Dallas, Texas
7 p.m. Charles Donovan, Ft. Worth, Texas
Sat., Nov. 5 1 p.m. Reese Kennedy, Nacogdoches, Texas
7 p.m. Lucille Kennedy, Nacogdoches, Texas
THE ED WHITNEY AWARD

Dick Phillips... "ALONG THE RIO GRANDE"

Stevie Manak... "MICHELLE"

Howard Lee Howard... "PHOEBE'S POTTERY"

Harwood K. Smith... "WATER BOY"

John Gaddis... "BOXCARS"

Charles Donovan... "SUNSET ROUNDDUP"
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